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when reinforced by home-made philos
ophy and theology, made up a book 
that was designated as wooden, and 
stale and flat. His present effort will 
convince any unbiassed reader that his 
ability as a protester is on a par with 
his âbility
ing bow incompetent he is to discuss 
the subject of Church Music, he makes 
clear the fact that be knows neither 
the meaning of a protest nor the 
method of presenting an objection. His 
arguments are trivial when not dis
honest and dishonorable : the tone of 
his article betrays the partizan : and 
his attitude is characterized by child
ish petulance. One could listen witli 
patience to a musician, to a gentleman, 
but a fifth sate novelist who confesses 
to a lack of technical knowledge of 
music, and yet unloads his crude 
notions about it on the public, is apt to 
be a bit of a bore. One of his argu- 

*** ments, to show how illogical and unfor
tunate is the Pope's action, is as follows:

4‘ In one of the fashionable churches 
in London where crowds of all denomi
nations goto hear the music the present 
writer has many times heard High Mass 
sung to music adapted from Bizet’s L'- 
Arlesienne. The Sanctus sung to a 
chorus written in that clever composer's 
most brilliant style, had, to judge by 
the faces of the members of the congre
gation, a decided success not merely 
artistic but also devotional.”

Hence there was need of the Pope's 
edict. But how many of the faces of 
that congregation did Mr. Bagot see ? 
Supposing that he saw all of them, how 
is he certain that they expressed devo
tion ? Perhaps it was a look of pained 
surprise occasioned by the novelist gap
ing at them. Or perhaps they were rapt 
in prayer for the denizens of that 
particular organ loft. But it is strange 
that Mr. Bagot does not see that an ar
gument based n what he saw in Lon
don is rather of a too tenuous nature 
to be used effectively against the Greg
orian chant. Ho seems to think Bizet's 
music is suitable for the Church, but 
as Pope Pius said when Patriarch of 
Venice, profane music finds favor in 
proportion to the want of a true and 
good musical education among those 
who listen to it. And however gifted 
the gentleman be as an appraiser of 
facial expression, ho is totally ignorant 
—and he is at no pains to conceal it— 
of the fact that Church music is part of 
the liturgy. Had he taken that prin
ciple into consideration, he might have 
been less spectacular in his exhibition. 
The following excerpt is testimony not 
to be coveted however to Mr. Bagot's 
gifts as a protester :

44 By a few strokes of the pen, and 
largely, if report bo true, by the influ
ence of a* priestly composer, whose 
music when not a plagiarism from other 
and greater geniuses is intolerably in
sipid and monotonous : by the individ
ual taste of a Pontiff who can assuredly 
have had no opportunity of hearing the 
music his edict condemns and whose 
antecedents wo may suspect would 
scarcely allow him to appreciate it if he 
did hear it, the most lofty inspirations 
of the greatest masters are denied to 
the faithful.”

This is caddishly insolent to say the 
least. Insinuation and insult and a 
sneer at the humble origin of the Holy 
Father—as if that debarred any man 
from a knowledge and appreciation of 
the masters—are not necessary ad
juncts to any protest. But Mr. Bagot, 
with a fine contempt for both the dig
nity and duty of a gentleman, 
thinks otherwise, and so sullies 
his article with words that would 
not bo tolerated by any self- 
respecting individual the world 
over. Pope Pius, however, wo have it 
on his own authority, likes operatic 
master pieces, but not in the Church.

The assertion that the edict practi
cally divorces religion from its highest 
earthly coadjutor ia boating the air. 
Either ho is so muddled by misconcep
tions and prejudices that he cannot 
read intelligently the motu propria 
or ho wilfully and maliciously distorts 
its import. The Pope insists that 
Church music must exclude all pro
fanity. As model of such music ho 
points bo the Gregorian chant.

This chant does not please Mr. 
Bagot, but a perusal of what authori
ties have to say on the subject may in
duce him to express his displeasure in 
a modest manner. Again, while stating 
that the more closely a composition ap
proaches the Gregorian melody in its 
inspiration and savour the more sacred 
and liturgical it becomes. The Pope 
does not banish suitable modern music 
from the Church. Here are his words :

41 The Church has always recognized 
and favored the progress of the arts, 
admitting to the service of the cult 
everything good and beautiful dis
covered by genius in the course of ages 
—always, however, with duo regard to 
the liturgical laws, 
modern
Church, since it too furnishes composi
tions of such excellence, sobriety and 
gravity, that they are 
worthy of the iiturgical f auctions. 
Still, since modern music has risen 
mainly to serve profane uses, greater 
care must bo taken with regard to it 
in order that the musical compositions 
of modern stylo which are admitted in 
the Church may contain nothing pro
fane, bo free from reminiscences of 
motifs adopted in the theatres, and bo 
not fashioned even in their external

forms alter the manner of profane
pieces.”
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Ulte (Eafliolic lUtorh. THE HOMAN BREVIARY.
Owing to statements which have been 

made In several pipers to the effect 
that It Is contemplated to revise the 
Homan breviary and to make many 
changes therein, the 
Co. of NewJYork, publishers of liturgi
cal books, petitioned the Sacred Con
gregation of Hites for information re
garding the intention of the Holy 
Father on the subject. The Company 
obtained the following answer from 
the secretary of the congregation, from 
which it appears that there is no pres
ent intention to make the changes 
which have been spoken of :

Home, April L’7, l'.KM.
In response to the various in

quiries made relative to the probable 
reformation of the Homan Breviary, the 
undersigned Secretary of the Sacred 
Congregation of Hites deems it oppor
tune to declare, also in writing, that 
the Holy Father, up to the present 
time, has not had this 
advisement. If, and when ho intends 
to do something in the matter, is not 
now within the knowledge of this Con
gregation.

41 4 D. Pa nice, Arc. di Laodicea.”
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Mr. Bagot says that hi. appeal la not 
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dlaeuaa a decree from the Pope to lo 
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and anti-Catholic. 
Which reminds us that “aome mon spend 
their lives in letting down empty 
backets into empty wells; and they 
fritter away their age In drawing them 
up again." He takes himself t o 
seriously when he presumes to diguily 
his exhibition of bad manners and Ig
norance by the title of "appeal." And 
It strikes us also thit tho Nineteenth 
Century caunot afford to cumber itself, 
even during the Hot season, with articles 
of this kind.
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DEA TH OF TWO NOBLE PRIESTS*. Fifth Class. Thousands will be astonished to learn hru, 
comparatively young Father Brennan v,,,; 
Hu was born tills eix year, i„„ l„ g ; 
Ireland, and came to this country on • A' 
vice of his uncle,the late Rev. Father Uy* 7f 
Oakville, When seventeen years if age. k , i',,., 
Brennan entered in nis studies for the i , -. 
hood in 86. Michael s College. After hm - m 
nation he was attached to tit. Hasil'et'i - j 
Ere long he had established him». If j, , , in 
eut If in the auctions of his parishioner. Kor 
a period ho was transferred as pariah nr., r t, 
Owen Hound. Ills work there wan x r" 
arduous as he was cf ten call» d upon to d vh 
twenty or thirty miles to attend som • n, m 
Hla return to tit Basil's from Owen -tom 
largely due to the overwhelming [,r,e ure 
brought by the parishioners calling for I.,- r«- 

n. All told, be whs in charge cf Si. Ha,il » 
ish for over eighteen year*, and was uni 

versally esteemed and beloved by ah for his 
many endearing qualitite. He had h,-t . in 
failing health foi evme years post. bu'. ■ -, 

a advice of his physicians, pcrsut-tl ulmo-u 
to the last in performing bis dull. < l,ty8 

in three weeks ago he fainted hi fur,» ho 
ar. which was the throne cf hiH di votlon 
d his fellows realized that the end was r., -*r 

llis Grace Archbi-hop O Connor, a f-.Hnuv' 
studentcf Father Brennan's, and abrouurin 
the Basilian Order admiuLtered the :ritai 
of the Church several days ago. and, ii in « iid 
broke into tears on being convinced th, hii 
dear companion was shortly to 

Father Brennan was one of eight children 
r boys and four girls. All his brothc i- Tr
eated him. One of his sisters Isa member 

Community of tit. Joseph, being t v hed 
of Providence'

First prize, awarded to Miss O'Neill. 
Hccond prize, awarded to Miss Brasseur. 
Third prize, awarded to Miss Blanche

During the past week two of the
most prominent and beloved priests in 
Ontario have been called to their re
ward, the Rev. Father Brennan of 
Toronto, and the Rev. Father Davis of 
Berth.

tipecia! prize for Latin, Mias Clara Murphy. 
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Father Brennan was well 
known in London, as he had been 
attached to the Cathedral for a short 
period when His Grace the present 
Archbishop of Toronto was Bishop of Organized Catholic Influence Needed. 
London. A true missionary was the; &ays the New York Freeman's Jour- 
good Basilian who has just ended his nal "There never was a time when Oath- 
. „ . m * w . . °lic iblluence as exerted by organiza-days in Toronto. Many a one in London tioll8 euch a8 the Federation was more 
remembers with gratitude his gentle ! needed, fn Europe, as well as in our 
kindness, his charity and the noble and j own country, the combined forces of 
lofty Catholic ideals with which he was materialism and sensualism are striving

for tho mastery. Their success ulti- 
I raately would mean the destruction of 

his native country those splendid at- , the foundations on which rests our 
tributes of character which distinguish civilization which is based on Christian 
the Irish priest in the Island of Saints principles. Against these principles

materialism and sensualism are ar
rayed. ”
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University or Ottawa. 
wa, Canada March 7t_h. 1900. 
of The Catholic

Fourth Claes.
First prize, awarded to Mies Lillian Muilan 
Second prize, awarded to Mise Myriam

Otta
TO the Editor

Dear^BirV îor some Bme past I have read 
our estimable paper, The Catholic Record, 
nd congratulate you upon the manner In 

which It la published.
Its matter and form arc i> 

truly Catholic spirit pervades 
Therefore, with pleasure. I 

It bo tho faithful.
* Blessing y 
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Junior Fourth Class.
LtunFirst prize, awarded to Miss M. Cleg horn. 

Second priz.3, awarded to Miss Kathleen

Third prize, awarded to Mies F, Harkins. 
Fromoted to F.flb Claws—Mlasts L. Muilan, 

M. Kltnaley, M. Hearn, E Clarke. A (Jilgley. 
U. Uloghorn, A. Tremblay, F. U'Connoi and 1. 
Holliday.

Promote 1 to Senior Fourth Class—Misse 
Cleghorn.lv Disn, G. Kennedy. M. Johne 
F. Harkins, W. Rcnamann and K

Special Prizes for Painting.
First prize. Miss Power.
Second priz j Miss McAulev.
Prize for bullion work and embroidery, Miss 

Kathleen Doran.
First prize for violin. Mies Genevieve Mc

Nulty.
First prize for mandolin. Miss Todd.
First pnza for singing, Miss Muriel 
Second prize for eingitig, M Iss M.
Priz » for impiovement in penman 
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and the Irish prieat as a missionary in 
foreign lands. The people of London of the

to the House
Father Brennan was an able financier. He 

not only wiped a!l the debt oil' ti:. Basil's 
Church, but bui t the novitiate on St 1 lair 
avenue as w« 11, which is now paid for. II• w%s 
also the compiler cf 8.. Bacil'e hymn book, 
which ia being used » xtenslvely both in t madà 
and the United States.

The funeral took nlace on Saturday morning, 
hbishop ciiiciaiing.

“ TUK DIVORCE GERM."

Tho Cosmopclitan (or June has an 
article entitled “ The Divorce Germ." 
It is a curious blond of bits of advice 
which are used by the prints which 
cater to the lemale and dogmatic utter
ances which are the stock in trade of 
tho indifforontist.

It says :
“ With regard to the individual right 

to break the marriage bond only tha 
individual conscience can decide. 
None but tho individual himself is in a 
I position to know which way his highest 

moral duty lies."
The individual who set ks to know his 

highest moral duty should seek it in a 
reasonable way. Reason tells us that 
our duty is to obey the law of God. 
When ho speaks man must obey. Ue 
has indeed tho power to disobey God 
bnt in doing so ho acts against reason. 
To discuss the law, to pare it down to 
meet either tho requirements of senti
ment or passion, is irrational in tho 
highest degree.

Then again conscience is not infal
lible, nor is it a power or faculty of the 
soul. It is an act of mind judging as 
to things to bo done or otherwise, 
conscience has, as Cardinal Newman 
said, rights because it has duties, but 
in this ago, witli a large|>ortiou of the 
public, it is the very right and freedom 
of conscience to dispense with con
science, to ignore a Lawgiver and J udge, 
to bo independent of unseen obliga
tions. Consciénco is a stern dnty, but 
in this century it lias been suporsodud 
by a counterfeit, which the eighteen 
conturies prior to it never heard of, 
and could not havo mistaken for it, if 
they had. it is the right of self-will.

Towards the end of tho article, which 
is a fair sample of some of tho printed
,tuff that obtains access to many homos, 
tho writer becomes oracular and bias-

will, we feel sure, not forget to offer up A young man in Halifax, and another 
their supplications to the Throne ol j in Ulace Bay, both under arrest for

murder, probably wish they bad been tee
totallers last Saturday aud Sunday,— 
Autiguuiah Casket.

Davis. 
Hourke. 

ship, Mies

Prize for fidelity in St. Cecilia’s choir. Miss 
C Sullivan.

Prize for ladylike

Divine Grace that the soul of the de
ceased will be received in the Eternal 
Home by Him for Whom he worked so 
faithfully in this world.

The diocese of Kingston has in the 
death of Father Davis lost a priest who 
has always stood in the front rank for 
goodness, piety and administrative 
ability. In the various missions to 
which he was attached during 
his long years in the Arch - 
diocese ho has left monuments of 
good works which will perpetuate 
his memory amongst the Catholic 
people of that district. He was also 
known as one of the most able and 
learned of the priests of Ontario, and 
he was ever ready to take up his pen in 
defense of the Church. He was truly 
an admirable type of the shepherd who 
had always a sincere and abiding re
gard for the flock committed to his 
care. To him we may apply 
what the late Thomas D’Arcy McGee 
wrote of a predecessor, Father McDon
ough :

the ArcSt. Joseph’s Academy, deportment in day school.
»idtMiss Hcnamann.
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The distribution hall at 
dumy was on Tuesday afternoon me r 
the forty-six;h annual comnnncemen 
history of toe institution. Wnen mu guests 

aded by the Archbishop and a large number 
priests from the city and outside plaec.3 
ertd the hail they found the pupils uf the 

already on the platform. The larger girls 
ilack uniform of the notice, relieved 
tho colors uf the school, formed 
background for the five graduates 
who made a charming centre arrayed 
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DEATH OF FATHER DAVIS.
Junior Grade-Fifst priz1. Miss Printy. 
Primary Giade- First pr z », Miss J. Morin. 
Second prize. Miss Brasseur.
Third prize, Miss OShea.’

scene of 
it in the

Perth Courier. July 1.
Rev. Father Davis died Tuesd 

about 4 o'clock. His end was not unexpu-ted, 
and it was known for the past few <1 »>s that 
ho cculd not live long, and the tolling cf 
John s bell announced his death to the public. 
He had been seriously ill for six months, but 
bis courage fough1. oil death. He never gave 
up confidence in gaining health again, and only 
on Friday last did he retign himself to his end. 
happy and contented. Father Davis had been 
eult'ering with diabetes but towards the last a 
malignant disease developed, contracted Lorn 
sltilug with consumptive patients in thilr 
dying hour. Hia Grace Archbishop Gauthier 
was with him when he died, and a number of 
priests were also present.

Ine funeral will take place on Friday morn
ing at 9:30 o clock from the church to 8t. 
John's cemetery. The body has been lying in 
state at tho presbytery and has been viewed 

hundreds of citizens At 4 o clock on 
ursdai I afternoon it will be taken to the 

church where it will remain until the morrow. 
At 7:30 this iTbureday) evening tho cilice of the 
dead will be chanted, and at 9:30 Friday inoru- 
ing Solemn R quiem Pontifical II gb Ma«s will 
be sung. Among the visiting priests here are 
Archbishuu Gauthier, Fathers Hogan, Killeen, 
McDon&gh. Carson, Sloan and Connolly. Many 
others are expected for the funeral. A good 
biography of Father Davis is found in a July 
(189V) issue of the Canadian Freeman,on which 
the follow Ing is founded.

Tho Rev. Father Thomas Davis was born in 
the City rf Kingston on February 5:h. lh!3, 
and was thus I a bis sixtieth year. His father 
the late Mr. James Davis, was a member of 
the Church of England until a short time prior 
to bis death, when he expressed a wish to be 
received Into the Catholic Church, and accord 
ingly, through the ministry of his eon, was re
ceived into tnat Church, and died wi .hin her 
pale. His mother followed her husband in a 
short while afterwards to the grave. Uf this 
marriage were born one son, the subject of this 
obituary, and three sisters Sister Mary Vin
cent. wno was Mother Superior of 3r, Joseph’s 
Convent. Toronto; Mary Anc and Ehz ib tb. 
wife of the late Mr. John Mt Keown, (j. C.. of 
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First priz3 Mies A Heck.
Second priz3. Mis* K Coghlan.
Third priza, Miss E Corrigan.

for catechiitn in day school, Misa M

Junior Third Class.
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hands

here and 
to the semi 
hall was n
the graduates was the first event» T 
followed oy a programme of vocal and 
mental music, aud a valedictory in ^erse.
• Farewell to St. Josepn s." touchingly de
livered by Miss C. J. Murphy The inatru 
mental music showed some very tine iecb: 
nique, and a diilicult

• Home Sweet Home” in 
soprano of Miss U tinea and

es were heard to advantage, showed 
rticular care is given to the vocal tea- 

The Utile ones of ihe school, m 
and with sunny, muling faces, 

very sweet picture as they sang a 
very pieasing lullaby. Toe crowning of 
g-aduates and others was performed 
by the Archbishop, who waa assisted 
in the distribution of medals, diplomas 
and prize» by tho other rev. gentlemen pres
ent. ai the close ot the programme H.a 
Grace addressed the pupils, btginniug his re- 
maika with a thoughtful reference to those 
whoeo t xaminalians were >et to come—those 
who are lo write at the departmental ex 
lions — wishing them every success, 
ring to tho programma tho Archbishop ex 
pressed his commendation for what he had 
seen and heard, but added tnat be personally 
did not like the expression of a “ farewell,'' as 
it was al ways hard on the one who delivered 
it, aud also because tho departure of the grad 
uatee should not be looked upon as final, but 
that they should from time to time visit their 
old school aud teachers and also take an inter
est in those who would fill the places now occu
pied by themselves. Uontinuicg, His Gr 
said : “No doubt you will go away wen 
pleased with tho work you have done. You 
have worked well 1 have no doubt ; merit is 
the reward of labor ; you have won the prizes 
awarded to merit, therefore 1 m%y conclude 
that you have worked well and faithfully. 
You will now leave old and tried Mends and 
go out lutj the world to mako new ones ; bu 
the old should not bo foigotten Lst mo as 
you to be careful of the friends you make in 
the world, b it when a true friend is found, 
appreciate that friendship and the advice 
such a friend gives." The Archbishop addtd 
alhO that visits Lo tho chapel, to which refer
ence had been made, were just as possible and 
desirable in the world as in the convent, atd 
charged his hearers to bj faithful to their 
duties as Catholics, for they owed it to them
selves, to their teachers and to the world, 
which expected much frem 
models of what Cuholio women ought to bo. 
Tho Archbishop then gave his blessing and the 
gathering dispersed.
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ine First prize, Mi*s Agnes Fay,
Second prize, Mies Gertrude Heck.
Third pr‘za. Miss F Kelly.
Special priz3for French. Miss K Coghl 
Promoted to junior fourth class—Misses A 

Heck, K Coghlan, K Corrigan. H Mullens. M 
Coleman, T Burns. M Albertie, M Chisholm. C 
Thayer M Buckley 
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third cl ms- Misses A by 
Sullivan and F Kelly. ( fh abl >

Flret prize. Miss F Hearn.
Second prize. Miss B MoBrady, 
Third prize, Miss E Layton.

Part Second.
First prize, Mise J Manderson. 
Second prize. Miss O Wallace.
Third prize, Miss R McUoey.

Part First,
First pr'ze. Misa D McConvev. 
Second pr'ze. Mias M McBrady. 
Third prize. Miss 3 Gates.
Prize for catechism. Miss M Simon, 
Prize for sewing, Miss B McBrady.
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" Ashes to ashes, earth to earth,
Peace to the soul of the priest of Perth."

NUNS TO THE FRONT.
ha pres,*! 

of th
Distribution of Prizes at St. Nicholas 

Separate School.
Senior Third Form.

yTanima
Rtfer-Ifc is stated in Italian papers that, 

with the consent of the Pop9, it has 
been arranged that seven hundred nuns 
of various religious orders are being 
selected ta go to the seat of war in the 
far East to act as nurse* for the Rus
sian soldiers, as there are not enough 
of Red Cross Society nurses to do the 
work. Most of these are nuns who 
have been expelled from France.

Thus the self-sacrificing religious 
orders who havo been so much mal
igned by enemies of the Catholic 
Church everywhere, and especially 
those who havo been driven from their 
own country, seek even in a foreign 
country, aud among strangers, to do 
good like their divine Master. The 
Russian government will be very glad 
to have the aid of these devoted mutat
ors of Jesus Christ, to attend tho sick 
and wounded during the war.

There is no pleasanter recollection of 
veteran soldiers of many countries, 
who have spent some time in tho hos
pitals, than the careful nursing they 
have received from nun nurses who 
havo taken care of them while they 
were invalided, and the old soldiers 
often speak of those devoted religious 
with intense gratitude.

If tho French government, which is 
engaged in persecuting the nuns, were 
now in the same trouble as the 
Russians, they would feel greatly cm- 
barra sod at tho absence of the thou
sands of nuns whom they have driven 
from their homes, and who have before 
now proved themselves to bo almost 
the only trained nurses able to do 
efficient hospital work in cases of groat 
emergency.

In the present occasion, France’s 
loss is Russia's gain.
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presented by His Lordship Right Rev. 
Bifchop MvEvay. merited by Miss Sarah Doyle, 
for general proficiency.

Prize presented by Rev. Father Ayiward, 
merited by Miss Agatha McCarthy, for gram
mar, writing, drawing, neatness and applica

Prize presented by Rev. Father Aylward, 
merited by Miss Winifred Sherlock, for writ 
ing, drawing, arithmetic and neatness.

Prize presented by Mr, Sullivan, merited by 
iam Tierney, for grammar, reading and

Prize

St. Catharines
generation, his parents and sister 

predeceased him.
Father Davis was the first priest who waa 

born, edueattd and ordained in the Episcopal 
city of Kingston. He was Aral sent to the 
common schools, then to a private school kept 
by the Rev Mr. Coombs, a retired Baptist 
Minister, and afterwards to tho Christian 
Brothers, where he remained for some time, 
receiving an excellent rudimentary iraining, 
and evincing intellectual power of a high order, 

s subsequently sent to Reglopolls College, 
wnero ho met for the first lime Hia Grace 
Archbishop Gauthier, of Kingston, as a fellow 
student, and after a moat thorough classical 
course waa sent to Laval University. Quebec, 
then under the rectorship of the late Cardinal 
Taschereau, where he made a three years' 
course of theology.

Returning to Kingston, he waa ordained 
prieat at St. Mary's Cathedral on the feast of 
Sc. Anne. Julv 25 h, 1868, by tho late Bishop 
Horan of Kingston. Following his ordination, 
he waa sent as curate to the late Vicar Gen
eral, Sl. Andrew’s, Glo.igsrry County, where 
he had special charge of Finch and Roxbury. 
Seven months later ho was appointed to North 
Hastings, hie parish containing [2 townships 
His residence waa in Hungerford. There were 
outside missionary stations at Madoc, 18 milt s. 
and Marmora, 32 miles distant, where Mass 
was regularly celebrated. Belleville was the 
nearest railway station then, and was 4i) miles 
away. During ten years he attended this vast 
mission without the aid of an assistant, often 
travelling as many a? 70 miles, on a tick call to 

loattered settlements along the tributaries 
he Upper Ottawa, end which are now a; • 

hv a nriest cf the diocese of Pern*
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“ The man who, having borne all 

and tried every honest means :
Junior Third Form.

Prize presented by Rev. Father Stanley, for 
Christian doctrine, equally merited by M 
Gertrude Brennan and Miss Kathleen Dudle 
won by Mies Gertrude B.ennan. who also 
merited a premium for tpelling and regular 
attendance.

Prize presented by Senator Coffey was 
ted by Misa K Dudl« y who also merited a 

premium for diligent attention to every study. 
Priza presented by llev. Father Aylward 

ted by Mies Ethel Walter for composition 
and general improvement.

Priz3 presented by ltav. Father Egan 
by Mms Poarl Cushing for writing C 
history and geography.

:-iorrow
who sots a new star of hope in a new 
firmament and deal to the crics and 
criticism of the multitude, follows the 
new light, is a hero.”

yiiioly* boro. And he must, bn an 
athleto to follow tho “new light" 
that shines over tho morasses of seu- 
suality. lie must also bo strangely 
constituted when ho can give laws to 
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Form II.
Prize presented for Christian doctrine, by 

Rev Father Stanley, won by Miss Lillian 
Brennan who also merited a premium for 

lling, regular attendance and careful 
ion of lessons.

Miss Carrie J Murphv. Dtvenport, Iowa; 
Miss Hope K Thompson, New York City; Miss 
Albortim D Coni. Toronto ; Miss Lorotto M E 
Woodcock. Tweed, and Miss Margaret M 
Ion, Oshawa.
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woman
and wars against religion and society. 
He or she may bo dubbed a hero by a 
magazine writer, but contemptible 
coward is their proper title. Also the 

who follows tho new

LIST ok honors,
Bronz) mortal, presented by 

Pope Pina X fir Christian 
Church hist 
ment, awa 

Gold me 
awarded Lo Miss Thompson.

Gold modal and diploma of graduation, 
awarded to Miss Murphy.

Gold medal and diploma of graduation, 
rded to Miss Conlon.

Gold medal and diplom 
vardod to Miss Woodcock.
Gold medal and diploma 

awarded to Miss Corti.
Governor General's medal, presented by hie 

Excellency Lird Minto for superiority in Eng
lish literature, awarded to Mias McCarthy, 

Gold nodal, presented by R »v L Minehan for 
xoi-Hence in m tthematice, awarded to Mias

GMd medal, presented by the Very Rev J J 
McCann, V G of Toronto, for English in junior 
sixth grade, awarded to Miss Ingoldeby.

Gold medal, presented by Mr A Elliott fer 
superiority in fifth grade, awarded to Mi*s A 
Bourke.
^ Gold

Prize pre 
by Miss i 
ence and

Prize presented by 
by Master William Br 
metic, grammar and gene

Priz) presented oy the trustees 
M aster F. McGorlick for writ in 
ariihmo’ic and general improvement.

Piize present»d by a friend, merited by Mi 
E. McCue for writing, drawi 
reading.

Prize presented by a friend, merited by Mias 
G McPherson for writing, drawing, neatness 
and preparation of lea

Prize presented by a friend, merited by Miss 
Roso Dickey, for writing, drawing and neat-

Special priz? for Christian doctrine, 
to Master Wltfiid Brennan.

Junior Second Class.
Prize presented by His Lordship Right Rev. 

Blehop McKvay, for goon conduct .. .d dili
gence, merited by William Inseil.

Priz» presented by IV v. F»ih>»r Ail ward, 
for highest number of marks, merit-, d by Alma 
Johnston.

Prize presented by Rev. Father Aylward, 
for wilting merited by J. Clark.

Priz j presented by Rev. Father Stanley, for 
Christian doctrine, merited by Daniel Burns.

Prize presented by Mr. Pocock, for applica
tion, merited by Jack McCarthy,

Prize presented by Mr. Sullivan, for applica
tion, merited by Jento Tierney.

Prize presented by Mr. Brlody, for arith
metic merited by Clara Pook.

Prize presented by Separate School Board for 
language merited by Jennie Cu
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general Improvement.
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reading,

Madoc was connected with a railway 
his Lordship Bishop O'Brien, now 

, had Father Davis remove his reei- 
Madoc as being more central. The 

me too laborious for even .wo 
priests, so m 1885 Tweed was erected, the prin
cipal place in Hungeiford Township, into a 
separate parish, and in 1895 the new pari-h of 
Marmora was made, the parishes of Madoc ana 
Queensboro bvirg left to Father Davis.

On the 28th day cf May, 1899, Archbishop 
Gauthier appeared at Madoc and in an address 
to the congregation announced the appoint
ment of Father Davis to tho parish of Perth, 
to succeed Father Duffus. Ills Madoc and 
(j lv-neboro parishioni3rs bade him adieu by 
presenting him with a boautiful address anr a 
parse of gold. Father Davis arrived iu 
on Wednesday, Julv 5, 1899, and delivered hu 
first address to his Perth people ou tho folio*-

Kat
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.4 WITLESS PERFORMER.

t find soun
friendTho irrepressible Richard Bagot is 

responsible for the leading article in 
Nineteenth Century for June, 
magazine ia usually freighted with polit
ical and scientific wares, but tho editor, 
wishii g, wc suppose, to tide his readers 
over tho hot season, introduces Mr. 
Bagot for their entertainment. And so 
he orates on the Pope and Church Music

awarded

ing Sunday. , „
Father Davis enjoyed an interesting and ac

tive career, Not only have his missionary 
labors been great end arduous, but the mater
ial work accomplished by him at an expendi
ture tf nearly $50.0t:0 boi-rs witness to hm coin 
age and f nduring zeal. Ho rebuilt the churcn 
and presbytery ar, Hung?ifo;d : he also oreett a 
new churches at. Madoc, Marmora and Queens- 
boro; and a year's residence in town saw oia 
3d. John s and presbytery changed into the 
present handsome edifices. In addition ro ms 
many other good qualities. Father 
has always evinced a strong fondness mr 
literary matters, having written for tno 
press many valuable and interesting Pjodji - 
tions, ;and had evidently nob lain ft8Tld® P,,*3 

idious habits of his college days. 
tlon to his literary production to the press ami 
periodicals of the day, his letters on t oo thir y 
nine Articles of tho Church 
erlle'tcd and published in book form 
title of •• Claims of Anglioaniaai.” Tber ware
tSS, took an active In tereet In »jj

troubles. ... _,nri,iFather Davis died at peace with the wona 
and hie Maker. He fought a gold fight aou 
has entered upon hie reward.

Requitecat in jace l

This

monogram presented by Mr A Elliott 
collence in point lace, awarded to Mies

Roso Langan
Silver modal for superiorly in vocal mu 

interimdiato grade, awarded to Mliesin
O’Shea.

Gold pen for excellence 
awarded to Miss Agnos McAuley.

Silverjinedal, presented by Rev F RFrachon, 
USB for Christian doi 
awarded to Mies Lillian

The Dark Side of the World's Fair.
41 Notwithstanding all the warnings 

iisued by the press, young girls go to 
St Louis, Mo., attracted by the Hash 
advertisements of good situations," de
clares tho Michigan Catholic. “ Tho 
vultures preying on human flesh are 
busy circulating offers of positions in 
hotels and boarding houses and with 
private families. Their agents, male 
and female, are everywhere throughout 
this country and Europe. Well sup
plied financially, they offer free trans
portation to the city of the World's 
Fair. Avoid their approaches, Catho
lic girls.”

in penmanship.

Consequently, 
usio is also admitted in thoand called a protest.

This Mr. Bagot, by the way, has a 
reputation of being a witless performer 
in tho fluid of letters. Some years ago 
he wrote a novel which was put by 
most of the reviewers iu the dull aud 
deadly class. Despite the fact of tho 
much heralded information that tho 
book was an arraignment of tho corrup
tion of tho Church in Itomo, it failed to 

Twaddle anent

otrine In second course, 
n Muilan

ation, amiabil-Crown for charity in conv 
il.y, ladylik-3 deportment and observance 
rules in 1st course, awarded to Miss Phelan.

Crown for amiability in 2nd course, awarded 
to Miss Mary Ryan.

Crowns for ladylike deportment a 
servance of rule, awarded to Mieses A I 
by, S Braseur. L Sauve and R Carrol.
DIPLOMAS AWARDED BY THE DOMINION 

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Commercial diplomas. Misses Bourke, 

O Neil McAuley.
Diplomas for stenography and typewriting, 

Misses Thompson. Gtnley, Sallivan, Langan, 
Begin, IDan and Dwyer.

Results of University Examinations for 1904 
not yet published.

m8

in ushing.
presented by Separate School Board for 
•Lie merited by Benedict Quinn.

Part Second Class.
Prize presented by Rev. Father Stanley for 

Arithmetic merited by Fred Self.
Prize presented by Separate School Board for 

good conduct, merited by Kathleen McCarthy.
Premiums for encouragement Q O'Hara, H, 

O Rourke, J. Croke, J. Quinn, C. Walters, 
Lulu Ineell, Jas. McCourt. Nellie Fitzpatrick, 
Alice Burke. Marie O Rourke. Dorothy O'Hara. 
Kathleen Burke, Jas. Instil, Bessie Cushing, 
J, Donohue.
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